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WHIG NOTICES
r >Jnc. ;/ß: Wed.. 1/7: Baft,. 1/10.

¿ Arnold Levi, of German nationality, bom

at Hanover, and resident 8 yea« in Aus

««Ua" ¿ow residing at, 304 Drummond
ct..

ffSritón intend to Apply for Naturalisation

Pirlh» Nationality Act 1920-1946._
h Is the intention oí the AUSTRALIAN

MUTUAL PROVIDENT SOCIETY, after

Bist éeptember. 1847. to ISSUE under Lire

Insurance Act 1946 à SPECIAL POLICY in

IlKo of Pulley No. 1331181 onllte of KEITH

pCTOn, TURNBULL, declared to have been

ft la the intention of the AUSTRALIAN
1

MUTUAL PROVIDENT SOCIETY after

aiîf September. 1047. to ISSUE under Life

BsurfSce Ait 1945. ñ SPECIAL POLICY in

»lace of Policy No. 1350667 on the life oí

VICTOR ORMAN PHILLIS, declared to have

wen lost.__
fffiWÏNG^MACHlNFS.-Híwo jour Machine

Converted to New Cabinet or Made tato

fmu BACHEAD OFFICE, 40 ERROL

STREET. _NCRTH_MELBjOURNE._i5.9J5,
THE~CÖMMEKCIAL BANK OF AUSTRALIA
1U

LIMITED

Notier is hereby ghen. that the eighty

flrrt ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING of

shareholders of The Commercial Bank of

Australia Limited, Incorporated in Vlçtoila
under til© "Companies Act 1090," will be

held at the office of the company. 335, 337,

and 339 Collins street, .Melbourne, on

THURSDAY. Hie 21st day oí AUGUST, 1947.

at noon, for the following business,:

1. To receive the report of the directors

for the period ended 30th June. 1947.

2. To elect two directors, in place of

Messrs. John L. Webb and V. Y. Kinip

ton, who retire by rotation, but are

eligible for re-election, and oiler them-
selves accordingly.

3. To elect auditors in place oí Messrs
W. S. Philip and Ernest Fook«.. char-

tered accountants (Australia), who retire,

but are eligible for re-election, and oller
themselves accordingly.

i, To transact any other business of which
due notice may have been given.

The Transfer Books will be Closed from
the 0th August until after the meeting.

By order oí the boord,
P F. G. GORDON,

Gen« al Munaßftr
Melbourne, 17th July, 1047.

_

THE LORD MAYOR'S FUND FOR METRO-
POLITAN HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES

(Incorporated 1930).

Notice is hereby given that thp Twenty
fourth ANNUAL MEETING Of the lord
Mayor's Fund will be hold at the Town
Hall, Melbourne, at 3 p.m on THURSDAY
4th SEPTEMBER. 1047.

His Excellency the Governor, Sir Winston
Dugan. G.C.M.G., CB. D.S.O.. will ore

tide.
" ,

Business:

Presentation of the annual report, balance
sheet, and statement of accounts for the
financial year ending 30th June. 19Í7.

Chairman-Cr. F. R. CONNELLY.
Lord Mayor of Melbourne

Secretary-E GLANVILE HICKS F.O.Ï.S

LOST AND FOUND
Rate Per Line. 1/8: Wed.. 1/7: Sat.. 1/10.

LOST-General

BAG, containing projector parts, private
papers, &c, lost city Please contact

E.D.H . MÜ1514._
BROOCH. Cameo, pink and white, lost vic.

_Collins st. Reward. LF5080._
BUNCH 5 or 6 Car Keys, either Fitzroy st.

or Beatrice st, St. Kilda Findei re-

warded. Ring MX4552._
DISCHARGE Papers and Documents, lost É.

Melb.. Wellington pr" city. Reward. JA4202

FOUNTAIN PEN, gold. Swan, inscribed

A.J.D.. 16-5-46. lost in city or bet. city
and Belgrave. Good reward. Cent. 4871

GOLF lion. No. 7. lost Monday, Brighton

_Golf Links. Reward. Ring XB3316.

HACKNEY Carriage Plate, No. 346. colour
yellow, lost between bridge leading into,

and Seymour. Finder please notify A. J.
Whyte, 11 Miller st., Carnegie. Reward.

_

NECKLACE, pearl, Scott or Buckley sts..

Essendon, Tuesday night

_Reward. UY6957._
PARCEL of Gromo. Records, lett Camber

wcll-Asliburton train, Thurs.. 7th Au».
Reward £1 for recovery. UM2361.

_

PURSE, small, fawn, zipper lost between
Mowbray st.. Hawthorn, and St. Kilda rd.

Saturday night. Reward. WA2467._
RATION Book Folder. Sydney, lost, Roso
_bud or St. Kilda. Reward. MX4303.

SPECTACLES, clear-rimmed, black case, near

Westbury and Carlisle sts, Reward 303
Carlisle st.. East St. Kilda. Flat 0._
WATCH, lady's small chromium wrist last.

Sat. night, between St George's rd. and
Regent Theatre. South Yarra. Reward.

BJ4327._
WATCH, lady's, white gold, wribtlet. lost

city. Finder please rlnc Haw 3333. Good

reward._
WILL gentleman who picked up Keys in

State Savings Bank. Elizabeth st., please
ring JA6172. Reward._*_

LOST-Animals

BULL Terrier, dog. aged, Surrey Hills dls
trlct. Reward. Vino. WF1131.

PUPPY. 4 niths.. lost Balwyn area, black.
with white throat, whiskers on iuco,

stumpy tall, no collar. Reward. Ring WF1993.

MEETINGS, LECTURES
Rate Per Llnp. 1/6- Wrd.. 1/7: Sat. 1/10.
VALLEY WORSTED MILLS LIMITKD

Registered Office. Geelong. Victoria

NOTICE olF~MEETZNa

Notice is hereby given, that the ELEVENTH
ANNUAL ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
of the shareholders of the above company
will be held at the registered ofllco of the
company. Swanston street, South Geelong,
on WEDNESDAY, the 10th SEPTEMBER.
1947, at 2.30 p.m.

,_
BUSINESS.

To receive and consider the Da lance-sheet
and reports, business arising therefrom.
and general.

By order of the board.
W. HONEYCOMBE. F.A.I.8..

Ë cere til ry
The Register ol Members will bo Closed

ÎÏÏ21 îh0,lbt September to 15th September,
1917 both dates inclusive, for the purpose
M preparing and ihsulng dividend chequea

Geelong. 21st August. 1947.

MEDICAL
gatg____Llne J/G, W-d.. 1/7: Sat.. 1/10.

All who suffer from Rheumatism, Neuritis.
Lumbago. Constipation, and all Urie Acid

niudFLc?,n,.obtaln rel3,if to taking Nell's
Uric Acid Pills, obtainable from the Henry
francis <Sç Co.'s Pharmacy ground floor.The Myer Emporium Ltd. Priced at 2/6
_j_po__ree anywhere In Australia._
^A^^ilSl Nmse Kay's Female Pills.

<J&?{\ FR^ BOOKLET. Write or call
E,Hnilly' and consult Nurse at n private
MÄg;romA 10 Penders Way Arcade.
Melbourne. All good__i>lglii wrapper.

^.-ALEXANDER HOTEL PHARMACY.
SmiluSf c!ïi

st" Melbourne Mall Order
sr,T; it& u]i u^\:'' ln PllUn wrappers; pcr

^a_attoUon_Culi or write for advice^
F9P_r0N'S PHARMACY. 112 Bourke st.

ÄÄ0', l^tabllMiert over 70 years.
th$? «£nd,od

Dr' PAREIRA'S TONIC for

todi ÍSSril0T^ condition. Strengthens the

ESS "ï1?68, and
,ylv<vs y°u new energy; 7/6

gyotttof1
Wp 0r Cal) 'A*"

WANTED TO BUY
p«2_£_J_ie_ l/fi: Wed.. 1/7: Sat. 1/10.

HKÔTÍ^TONCdISCARDED GKNTS'
WpatF tIaJÏÏÏîL d-b- suits, sports

PavrlvpfÄTUER JACKETS, and O'COATS.

BKATs»EAIl'0o«5AMEllABJ- TUBE ICE

GLARqT a8«0^^0 ÖOODS, FIELD

DlWS^Vr^nH^3- SMEO-ACCOR
BELItV wFTp,?ICES- BETTER YOUR
BBT r$ ^SP^AM beARj 225-229 RUS
^Lgl^JÍELBOURNE. FJ5413. U4282.

m
""

AT,AUSTRALIAN GOLD BUYING

HM
'

n7t 7s/mo}Vd'1' ^JPP Jewellery. &c.
az.hn'a"°'. 15ct- 13°/: 18ct., 150/ per
U&' w5;hSpcc¿'. DentaI Pint«- Sliver, Cryn
RUirÄ«3' °°in,s' Gems' &°- Second Floor.
w|HS£_Jjtoi_?ij40_uttie Collins st.

SHS) »LLfR^CO4.. ^

Dw_SSgf . J^EL^RYTOLD-äÖLD.WATCHES. FOR TOP PRICES.
211 rim"J>. KLEPNER. Jeweller.

?^i2Uttlej_Uln& St. (Victoria Palace!

Ù^Tn^^YnÏÏ^RY, nil descrlp".

WAncpra- ^ARCASITE. PEARIÉL
rÎTf À '"CES. DU BARRY GIFTS No i

^a^way^g 300 Little OolHns jt°_
Lta'^AMONDS. GOLD OLD JEWEL"

PAuLbram T 0I\,h,8hest cn8h Prices to
^-iMMj-iPZgJMr 288 Little Collins st.

«KM? ThSL. Jewellery Marcaslte. Dla

Ä CentSÄ Plp?í Earrlnßs, highest

h--f~4iÊgHeway Jewellery, 250 Collins st.

'Llltie'Coni"KC2f' \?* Elizabeth st.. comer
Gold, llW$ *«?'/.

buyers oi Diamonds. Old
gsfe^gli-Agtlquea. &c. Tel. Cent. 815.

duhed °VF^mumd' "gently reJ'niiu
Thomson. U23U

WANTED TO BUY
CHINA, Crystal, Linen, K.P., Art Jewellery.

R.A.A.F., starting business. Hins U0G20,
and lady mill call._
CLOTHING, lelt-off. specially Gents' Suits.

J. Hickey, 98 High fit.. St. Kilda. LA3B35.

CLOTÍIING, discarded-, ladies' and Bents*:

Jewellery. Sundries. WA1369. Car calls.

CLOTHING. Gents' Suits. Dinner and-T_fi
_Bulto; top prices. LA1707.

?_

DIAMOND RINGS, Diamond Jewellery, Old
Gold. Get a quote from Calder's Diamond

Specialists. Gold Chains, Gold Watches.
Dental Gold. Medals, Bangles, Broochcc,
Silver. Crystal Ware CALDER'8, 2nd Floor.

225 Collins street._
DIAMONDS. - Before Selling Diamonds oí

Quality, see JOHN FISHWICK, the DIA-
MOND SPECIALIST, who definitely gives the
highest prices. 4th Floor. 288 Lit. Collins st.

DIAMONDS. DIAMOND RINGS, JEWEL-
LERY. LEM & CO., 2nd Floor. 300a

Bourke st. (above C. and G.'s)._
DON'T SELL Your DIAMONDS, OLD GOLD.

or JEWELLERY until you huve hud a

valuation from CATANACH'S. corner Royal
Arcade, Little Collina st._
ELECTRIC RAZORS and Vibrators Wunted.

_

224 Swanston st._
FURNITURE BOUGHT Se HIGHEST CASH

PRICES PAID, from £1 to any amount.
Own delivery taken. WE BUY EVERYTHING
straight out for CASH. PIANOS PLAYERS.
REFRIGERATORS. CARPETS, _c. WHIT
FORD'S (e.stab. 30 years). DU Chapel st.,
Windsor. LA3323._
FURNITURE.-TYE'S, 100 Bourke st.. Mel

bourne, will Buy and Pay Spot Cash for
Old Furniture. &c: Single Articles or House-
ful. Immediate inspection. Highest prices
given. Phone Cent. 6001 for valuer to call.

FURNITURE AND CARPET'S FOR 5 RMS.
WILL BUY SEPARATE OR COMPLETE.

WILL PAY CASH NO DEALERS. RING

LA1104._
FURNITURE BOUGHT, nny quantity, prompt

Inspect. Cash top prices. ALLEN'S, 10Ö
109 Glenhuntly rd.. Elsternwick. LF3503.

FURNITURE BOUGHT FOR SPOT CASH
by MELBOURNE'8 LEADING CASH

BUYERS. LYRIC. LA4012._
FURNITURE Purchased for cash. Decora

tlon Co.. Auctioneerf.. MU3D38.

GRAMAPHONE Records. Dance or Classical.
late recordings only. Cent. 9073.

JEWELLERY, Imitation and real. Table
'

Linen hand worked; Gifts Crystal, and
Silver Waro My prices dellnitely satisfy. ,
Madame Saba, The Causeway, off Bourke
street, alongside Public Beneilt Bootcry. .

JEWELLERY, Old Gold, Diamonds Rings, .

Bangles. Brooches. Dental Gold, Medals,
Gold Chains. Watches. Crystal Ware, Bllver. I

CALDER'S. 2nd floor. 225 Collins street. I

ONE Mobile Robinson Intermediate Thresher.
Apply R. Watson. Kyneton. Phone 154. ¡

ORGAN, not less than 13 stops, about £25

_cash. Central 9673._ t

PIANO, any good make, nutable for famly
use. Will pay cash to £00. '

Make and Price, by Letter, to
Mr. 8. Maher, '

<

_01 Reynards Rd., Coburg. N.1B. ]

PIANO. German, iron frame, suitable for
child learning. Cash transaction. Reply

Williamson. 10 Yongala street. Balwyn.

__

WANTED TO BUY_
PIANO, 'for hotel, about £50; also £70.

Write P. Flynn. 356 Toorak rd.. S.E.I.

PIANO, small with Iron frame. WrlteTc
_151 Commercial rd., Sth. Yarro.

PIANO. 'Ronisch,"Llpp. or August Forster,
_wanted, urgent. Central 9674._

PIANO, pay to £75 cash if suited today.

_Ring Windsor 55._
PIANO, Beale. Wertheim, Howard, or good

_Australian make. Central 9675.

PIANO German, iron frame, pay to £70

_cash. Central 9673._
PIANO, good instrument required Phone

_JW1405 after 7 p.m._
PIANO, iron frame, wanted for school. Will

pay cash._H._Gleeson, 19 Barry st.. Kew.

PIANO, goo-' instrument required. Highest

_price paid. Prlv. home. XB3022.

PIANOS WANTED.
BRASH'S 103 Elizabeth st.. Melbourne,

will pay Full Cash Value. Immediate inspec-
tion. Give particulars of muker. price. &c.
Phone BRASH'S, Central 3729-30._
PIANOS.-Wooden Frame, for learners; poy

cash on Inspection. Inspect 2nd to 5th

September. State make and lowcot price to
Kearns Bros.. 127 Waymoutb street Adelaide,

aA._
PIANOS, PLAYERS, GRANDS.

Highest prices given for all mokes. Call,
write, or ring details to CARNEGIE'S PTY.
LTD.. 106 Elizabeth st.. Melbourne,_
PLAYER-PIANO - Oood American or Aus-

tralian make; to £125 cash Particulars
to Mrs Aitken f>6 Ethel street Thornbury.
JW1805._
PLAYER-PIANO. American or Australian

make preferred; cash waiting. Particulars
to Miss Graham. 33 Mt. Ida av.. Hawthorn

East._
PLAYER-PIANO, will pay up to £130 spot

cash. By letter, Merton's News Agency.
120 Swan street. Richmond._
PLAYER-PIANO, any make. Immediate in-

spection Particulars to Mr. Cooper, 185
Chapel st., Prahran. Phone LA1483._
PLAYER-PIANO. Steck. Weber or Stroud
_make wanted. Central 9675._
PLAYER-PIANO, will pay to £125 cash If

_suited today. Ring Win. C5._
PLAYER-PIANO, pay up to £125 for good

Instrument. Immediate Inspection. XB3022.

PLAYER-PIANÖS WANTED.
BRASH'S, 100 Elizabeth Gt., Melbourne,

will pav full cash value Immediate inspec-
tion. Givo particulars^ maker, price, Sec
Write or phone BRASH'ë. Central 3729-30.

PLA~YER "ROLLS, quantity, good order. Or
chestrelle Co.. 201-3 Collins st. C. 9674.

RUNNING Shoes, good condition, wanted by
school Ring Haw 4622 after 5 p.m. Any

size._
SEWING-MACHINE. Singer preferred. No
_dealers. Cash. Phone FA-251._
SEWING-MACHINES. Singers and Others.

any condition ;
_

highest prices. MU4037.
STAMPS Bought. Collections, old and new;

Colonial, foreign. Wm. Ackland. 82 Eli., st.

TINS, secondhand. 2 or 3 gallon tins, or flat

type, 4-gallon tins: pulp tins suitable. Any
quantity, any condition. MU4385. Southern
Marine Products. 20 Bank place, C1.

WANTED. Gearbox, complete. G.Y. 25-h.p.
Vauxhall, 1937-40 model. Swanston Usc<i

Cms 501 Swanston üt.. Mein FJ2648

fiT"" îf<
«*'*/ Ks¿ú
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Wtó éwSAél 'vwvtfuj ?
FRED? He's a specialist . . «, in buying a

good time! High costs of luxury goods don't

stop him, and he can always get scare« things
-at a price! Careless spending takes up all

Fred's income, and the way he's going his

savings won't last long. One
thing is certain-money troubles
are in store for Fred, and soon!
But a girl must think ahead . ..

plan for comfort and security
in the years to come. That's
why she's not marrying Fred.

HARRY? He has a good time without throw«

ing money away. He's made his plans, and
he's saving money regularly to put them into

practice. Harry takes the prospect of marriage
and responsibilities seriously. He
realises that freedom from finan-

cial worries is important, and
that saving is essential.

Harry's the man she'll marry ...

with him she will enjoy a secure

and prosperous married life.

Be a Harry, not a Fred! Make sure of the future you have planned by saving
regularly. In this way you keep your money out of competition for scarce good«,
help control inflationary tendencies, and build up a fund of money for use later
on, when better valuei and a wider choice of goods become available again.

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
-a first-class invtstmtntl

There is no better place for your savings
than the new 5-year Savings Certificates
-now available at all banks, savings
banks and money order post offices in
denominations of £1, £3, £10, £70.
(1) They are cashable at any time.
(2) Increase in value is better than bank
interest. (3) This increase is free from
taxation.

In addition to War Savings Certificates,
you can hold Savings Certificates of
£250 face value.
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Banking Ten Commandments' recalled
' No need for nationalisation,'

Mr Menzies says I

LABOURleaders' claims, that bank nationalisation
was needed to avoid another depression-doubt-

less the depression into which the Chifley policy was

leading-was groundless, Mr Menzies, Federa!
Opposition leader, said last night.

I

Labom' claims ignored the banking
legislation passed in 1945 by Mr
Chifley. The people were then told
that the legislation was designed to
arm the Commonwealth with full
power to stabilise our financial
affairs, Mr Menzies said.

That legislation did 10 Important
things. It

Placed the Treasurer of the day
in full control of the Commonwealth
Bank.

Gave the Commonwealth Bank full

power, as a Central Bank, to do all

those things that central banking
required for the control and rep :

lation of credit ond the volume jf

currency.
Added to the Commonwealth Bank's

functions those of industrial finance
and housing loans.

Provided ways and means of pro-
tecting depositors in trading banks

against default.

Prevented any use of increased
bank deposits as a base for "infla-
tion" by "freezing" many millions
of trading banks' moneys in "special
accounts" in the Commonwealth
Bank.

Gave to the Central Bank complete
power to control foreign currencies
he by the trading banks.

Gave to the Central Bank power to
determine the advances policy of the
trading banks, and obliged the trad-
ing banks to comply with instruc-
tions on this matter.

Provided a c1"- j system of exchange
control.

Gave to the Central Bank control
over the rates of interest payable to
or by the trailing banks.

Directed
the4 Central Bank to com-

pete with the trading banks for
ordinary banking business.

HAS ALL CONTROL POWERS
Those drastic provisions gave to

the Commonwealth all the powers
needed to control monetary and
credit policy, Mr Menzies said. They
left to the trading banks only the
power to deal with customers who
preferred to resort to them, and
then within the limits of interest
and of advances prescribed by the
Central Bank.

If those facts were remembered it
would be se<- how hollow was the
claim that the Federal Government
needed to take over the trading
banks for purposes of high policy.
Nobody reading the "Ten Command-
ments" he had outlined could doubt
that the proposed nationalisation
was a mere "grab" for individual
business which the Commonwealth
knew it could not, and would not,
get in open competition

M G saloon car

here in October
A new saloon car combining the

performance of the MG sports model
with the comforts of a touring car
has been announced in England by
MG Cars Ltd.

The li-litre engine (approximately
llhp) has been designed for silence
and smooth-running, and, although
having the performance of a larger
car, will give up to 30 miles a gallon.

Wheel-changing without soiling
hands or clothes is made easy by
permanent hydraulic jacks operated
by a hand-pump under the bonnet.

The Victorian distributors, Lanes
Motors Pty Ltd, expect the saloon
to be available in October

GRAZIERS SEE
THREAT

TO ECONOMY
Nationalised banking was a

serious threat to our economic

structure and personal liberties,

speakers said yesterday at the

council meeting of the Graziers'
Association of Victoria.

The council condemned the .Govern-
ment's proposal in strong terms and
decided to organise throughout Aus-
tralia a series of protest meetings of

primary producers.
"People must be made to realise

just how serious this matter is and
what is involved," declared Mr A. P.
Havard fTimboon), whose motion
that protest meetings be organised
was carried unanimously.

A motion by Mr A. C. Fisken (Cen-
tral) and Mr J. A. Dufty (Kaniva)

expressed grave concern at the Go-
vernment's plan, which would ad-

versely affect the whole economic
structure of the grazing industry,
and urged all primary producers to
take every legitimate step to oppose
the plan.

"This can mean, and probably will

mean, the complete regimentation of
our private lives and the negation
of those things we fought to pre-
serve in the first war, and which our,

sons fought to preserve in the last

war, the freedom to live our own

lives." said Mr Fisken.

HOW SHARES
FARED IN

OTHER STATES
Sydney
Abnormal selling of bank shares

predominated the Stock Exchange
business yesterday. Through Govern-
ment buying, the prices of the shares
were generally lifted from Tuesday's
depressed rates to stabilise at last

Friday's market levels. Other in-
vestments were again clouded with

uncertainty, but a steadying under-

tone was evident.

Before the morning call Mr P. E.

Tilley, the chairman, appealed to
brokers to exercise caution and re-

straint in the selling of bank shares
in the intereste'of the shareholders
and of investors generally.
Adelaide
Bank shares improved on the Stock

Exchange yesterday following the
announcement that the Federal
Government had arranged with the
Commonwealth Bank to buy bank
shares at a price not less than that

quoted last Friday. Official support
was not wanting, and the market

responded quickly to demand. Buy-
ing bids were made for all issues,
higher rates being offered for four.

Trading was limited to an odd lot
of Bank of Adelaide. The only
seller at the close was Union at
£11/1/6.
Hobart
Buying pressure on the Hobart

Stock Exchange yesterday brought
quotations for banking shares to the
prices ruling on Friday before
nationalisation was announced, but

quotes attracted no sellers.

m

Member seeks

to "draw"
.

N Z Government
WELLINGTON, Wed: Australia's

move to nationalise banking was
(

mentioned in the House of Repre- i
sentatives today by Mr P. Kearins

(Lab), who said that it appeared
likely that the Bank of New Zea-
land would soon be the

.

only bank

operating in New Zealand. (This
bank was nationalised in 1945.)

Mr Kearins, who has won some

notice for his independent views,
was twitted by Opposition members
with trying to draw some comment
from his party leaders.

"The sooner we socialise the bank-
ing system the better," he said. "We
will then be able to take all the

profits of the banking system and
apply them to reducing taxation."

AAP-Reuter's. I

A move to the Left;
U S bankers' vit

New York (j
*

i

BANtvLRb
m the United States feel that th« Akh»

tralian Government is making a mistake li iii
proposal to nationalise the banks.

"Bankers very much dislike the
idea of Anglo-Saxon countries em-

barking upon nationalisation because
they regard it as a pretty consider-
able move towards the Left," said a

spokesman for New York bankers.

They believe that at least part of
Britain's present troubles are due to
socialisation.

"American bankers think that Aus- i
tralla should pause and take a look
at the results in Great Britain before

taking such an irrevocable step,^
"Banking economists believe that

under nationalisation efficiency de-
clines and costs increase. This has
been the actual result whenever
nationalisation has been effected in

America, except in such cases where
the political element was entirely
eliminated."

The Australian move is arousing
great interest in banking circles not

only in New York, but throughout
USA.

Reuter's New York correspondent

states that Wall Street bankers have

promised moral support to the Aus-

tralian trading banks in their avowed
fight to a finish against nationalisa»
tion.

One oanker said: "There is abso-
lutely no reasonable argument for
the prouo^ed nationalisation, even as

i a safeguard against possible reper-
cussion.- from ihe European mone-

tary crises or to protect the Aus-
tralian banking system from the pre-
dicted eventual United States de-
pression."

Control of coffee
CANBERRA,, Wed: Coffee has been

removed from tea control opera-
tions, leaving normal importers to
carry on and make all future pur-
chases. Senator Courtice, Customs
Minister, said today that stocks of
coffee in Australia were sufficient for
12 months.

HIT THAT COLD!
I

!

Don't let it run and become a men-

ace! Many sufferers from common

colds regretted their carelessness.
later on in the hospital. Take
Grove _ Bromo Quin (LBQ) Tab«
lets at the first sneeze or chill. It
usually "knocks" a cold quickly be»
cause it does four essential things-»
opens the bowels-combats the in«
fection and fever in the system-»*
relieves the headache and grippy
feeling-and tones the system^
Grove's Bronto Quin ( LQB) Tab«

I lets at all chemists.


